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a CARBOLIC ACID 
UNO HIS COLLAPSE E SUDDEN 
" BUT BE Will RECOVER

1■ED WITH FOUR MinnMM BUM
Emm™SUCCESSFUL OUTCOME 

OF MACKENZIE KING’S 
MISSION TO ENGLANO

IL u linn
BODIES FOUND\ ‘ i

LAss.

ij]In Gruesome Yard at 
Laporte, Ind. /

Capitalist Ready fors 
Moncton St Railway Unenviable Position 

of Tory Candidates
k is;
liTook a Big “Swig” of Poison in Rear of a 

- Charlotte Street Pool Room and Then 
Fell to the Ground—Taken to Hospital 

in Precarious Condition

Nine Victims Located So Far

-Mystoy *>
Still Deep

.

British Ministers Assure Canada of Their 
Desire for Mutual Policy of Co-opera
tion in Regard to Influx of Immigrants 
to This Territory

Ask Council to Assist in 
Passage of Company’* 

BUI *

IN THE WEST
I *-21 m*

Opposition Fighting for Un
fa^* Advantage in Manitoba laporte, ind- May 6.—x possible

° solution et. the Guineas farm mystery
MONCTON, May 6.-Dr. C. A. Mur- -S*=©ent Drop Letter Bill d^Dened today when fourr=rsrw.ras: ; J

OTTAWA, May 6.—The report of W. warning the natives that Canada is Cor which he is promoting, and asked . aence tending to show that the nine
L Mackenzie King on the result of not suitable for them, the recent regu- co-operation of the council in securing OTTAWA, flay 6.—The second day s dismembered corpses unearthed yester- 

_ . . lation preventing them coming other the passage of the company’s Mil. He debate on the election bill saw a con- day atid today had been shipped to La-
Ms mission to England to confer with than by the direct passage from the stated that capitalists were ready It a tinuatlon of the fierce fight the Con- V°rte, probably from Chicago, came to
the British authorities on the subject native country on through tickets, and charter was secured by the company to mpmbera nuttln_ UD t0 Ught’ Te8tî“ony. °f draymen who had
at Immigration to Canada from the effective hints to the steamship com- construct a street railway in Mono- ’ carted trunks and boxes to the Guineas
Orient and immigration from India In Panies that both the British and Can- ton and have it in operation within a retain the unfair advantage the Man- home lent color to this suggestion.
Orient and mimigrau n o a ad>bn govcrnments are averse to any year. upon advice of CoL McLean of ltoba provincial election lists give The Laporte police also received infor-
particular, whs presented to parlla- encouragement being given natives to st_ John he stated his company would them. xhe Conservative members mation that two trunks consigned to
ment this afternoon. It marks a satis- take passage for Canada. not" accept a lease under the proposed , Manitoba know the sentiment Of “*Irs- Belle Guiness, Daporte, Ind.,
factory solution of one of the largest Mr, King's report concludes cjty charter, as It would be Impossible Electors as' r-sards Dominion af- are held ln express office in Chicago,
and most complex problems confronting a3 follows : "Whilst effec- to finance the scheme unless the com- fatl_ , strongly Liberal and they re- Assistance of the Chicago police In un-
the mutual interests of Canada and tlve as a means of restricting pany had their.own charter. The pro- allïe that in'a fair fight few of them' raveling the puzzle was sought at once, 
the empire. The full and frank inter- a -class of immigration unsulted to posed bill seeks authority to construct wouJ)i ret Ottawa Therefôre Tw° ot the nlne mutilated bodies
change of views between the British Canada it will be apparent that ar- and operate a street railway in Mono- ^ are Bghtlng for their political were Identified this afternoon with rea-
and Canadian governments has result- rangement as set forth is one which ton and suburbs, Shedlac, Albert and ltyea tQ jetaln the power sonable certainty. Antone Olson of
ed in the adoption of a mutual policy flnds its justification' on the grounds Kent counties, also to generate elec- t<> juggje the lists and say Chicago viewed the body supposed to
of co-operation in which Great Brit- 0f humanity as strong as are economic trlcal power not, however, to Interfere ^ shall vpte and who shall be that of Jennie Olson .sixteen years
ain's well known policy of protection reasons by which it is also supported- with the existing rights of Moncton ^ ^ th(p Dominion elections, old, foster-daughter of Mrs. Guiness,
of the native races of India harmonizes The liberty of the British subjects in city. Authority is also asked to buy The other of the opposition and pronounced it to be that of his
with Canada’s policy of keeping the jndia is safeguarded rather than cur- coal lands, mine coal in the province from Mr down have thrown daughter. A sister of the girl, Mrs.
Dominion a white man’s country, while taned. The traditional policy of Brit- and any part of the Dominion. Pro- prlncjple and fairness to the winds, Leo Olender of Chicago confirmed the
at the same time there is obviated (tie aln in respect to the native çaces of visional directors named in the bill are an(J are backing the Manitoba Conser- father’s identification.,
necessity of legislative action which i„dia has been kept in jntnd and the Dr. C. A. Murray, J. A. Nile, EL A. wtJves ,ft thetr flgbt to retain the dis- Asa K. Helgelein, whose inquiries re-
might reflect on Great Britain’s sub- necessity of enacting legislation either Smith, G. J. Sproul, Reid McManus. honest Uata on iwhich only can they garding his missing brother Andrew
jects in India and render still more in India or tn Canada which might It was stated the company proposed in- be elected. . led to the first discoveries on the death-
critical there a situation already preg- appear t0 reflect on fellow British sub- vesting a quarter of a million dollars. H<m. Mr - -- introduced his haunted farm, became sure today that
cant with danger. jects in another part of the Empire The council took no action, but re- bm tQ amend tGfe'poat office act pro- the largest and best preserved of the

When Mr. King went to London last bag been wholly avoided. Nothing ferred the bill to the city solicitor, wren vidjng tor 0ne-cent drop letters in corpses is that of his brother. Against
March he was told by several of the could be more unfortunate or mislead- a view to having his opinion online cities where the letter carrier sys- this. identification, however, is the re-
fore tnost statesmen of the Empire that tog than that the impression should go different sections to be submitte tem exjSts. 7 ■ suit of the autopsy performed on this
they regarded the question of the ml- forth that Canada was seeking to regu- at. a later meeting. It wap stated naat The Postmaster General explained body by Dr. J. H. Meyer. He found 
gration of Oriental peoples as the very late a matter of domestic concern and capitalists from two quarters that the bill also-proposed to make it conditions which to hife mind proved
greatest problem of imperial politics. ls not deeply sensible ot the obligations ready \° leaae 1"e pWm[wy a conditioner appointment of post of- that the man perished long before An-
They recognized Canada’s right to full whlch citizenship within the Empire ‘Çr ^nd construct and operate a _ flc, superintendents that he must have drew Helgelein disappeared last Janu-
automony in the matter of imposing entalls. It is a recognition of this ob- Jmv the com- flve years in service Instead often, as ary. Dr. Meyer said that the body
immigration restrictions, while at the Hgation whch has caused her to adopt as Present. A third amendment pro- showed evidence of having been in the
same time they believed that Canada’s • course which, by removing thé pos- f bring‘lng tnte force yid,ed f afpoLtetmfnt ”f a ground less than two
pdtitipn within the Empire afforded a Blbmtles of injustice and-friction, is Jet™ the provision of the Com- dal superintendent. In vlew of the Asa Helgelein, however, refused to be
s«ffident gaurantee that the exercise best calculated to strengthen the bonds pulsory Education Act was considered, ff. ^ business; convinced by these ftpgtsgs, and Mi

±Shszss r». 5rsL-ss±eaB!Sfs 1
' The bill was read a first time. gmlth, prosecuting attorney, tonight |
Answering Mr. Lavergne, Sir Wilfrid asserted thaV a confession is not neces- 

Leurier said it was not the intention sary so far as Lamphere is concerned.
Of the government to protialtn any “We have evidence in the shape of 
holidays, during the coming celebration- letters, connecting Le-mphere with al- I 
at Quebec. Such a proclamation might leged murders at the Guineas farm,” 
be made by the Mayor pC Quebec or he said. The* exact nature of these let- 1 
of other cities. ters was carefully guarded by Mr.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux, informed Mr. Smith! . ^ I
Lavergne that he bad not asked for 
téndérs for designs for an issuq of 
postage stamps for the tercentenary 
celebration and had no communication, 
with regard to the subject.

Mr. Borden asked the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries whether the 
resignation of Deputy-Minister Gour- 
deau had been accepted.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur—The deputy-min
ister has not tendered his resignation, 
but asked for leave of absence and 
superannuation to retire. Hls request 
with regard to leave pf absence has 
been granted, and the other is engag
ing the attention of the government.

Mr. Bole of Winnipeg,, Liberal, re
sumed the debate on the election bill.
He chaffed Mr. Alcorn, Conservative, 
with having made a speech covering 40 
pages of Hansard, thirty-five pages of

■
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Officer Perrytor worked with him. 

arrived at this time and called for the 
Father Holland^ was also

(St. John Sun.) (
What appears to have the ear-marks 

of an attempted suicide happened at 
the rear of Chipman’s restaurant, 183 
Charlotte street, early last evening, 
when Harry Holmes, of 12 Harding 
street, commonly known as 
emptied the contents of a small bottle 
of carbolic acid down his throat.

Holmes was said to be under the in
fluence of liquor at the time.

About eight o’clock 
weather,who resides at 78 Broad street, 
and several other young men 
plsying pool in the pool-room at the 
rear of Chipman’s restaurant. Fair- 
weather on looking out a window saw 

enter the yard through an

ambulance, 
summoned and saw Holmes before he 
was taken to the hospital.

After arriving at the hospital the 
most of the acid was taken from bis 
stomach and later in the evening he 

able to speak. When asked where 
he got the acid, he said that he was 

afternoon for Fred

Ü if
;

m"Cap,” Kwas
:

working in the 
Jones on Germain street, cleaning nis 

He secured the bottle therefurnace.
and placing it in his pocket, carried It 

He said that he did not know

Fred Falr-

;away.
what was in the bottle when he took 
the drink.

were

Said to be Eecentrlc
Holmes is known as an eccentriff In

dividual and the boys who were fami
liar with hls conduct say that he often 
acted fooUshly and drank a good deal. 
According to the story told by Bert. 
Smith, who saw Holmes after be had 
taken the poison, he and several others 
were standing on Charlotte street 
about 7.30 when Holme» came along.

crowd said to Holmes'

Holmes 
alley from Charlotte street.

Hesitated for ■ Time :
Holmes stood for a while ln the 

shade of the building, according to 
Fair weather, and then took a bottle 
from his pocket. He raised the bottle 
to his lips and after drinking its con
tents fell to the ground almost imme
diately. The boy» rushed out Into the 
yard, and on reaching Holmes, they 
could smell carbolic arid and at once 
it was clear that the man had poi
soned himself. Fairweather hastened 
for a doctor and Holmes, was left 
lying on the ground In a semi-consci
ous state.

,
!
j

One of the 
“Well, ‘Cap,’ have you anything on 
your hip ?”

Holmes answered that he had and 
produced the bottle of carbolic arid. 
Holding It up for them to see, Holmes 
said: "A few drinks of this will fix 
me all right.” He then passed on.

Holmes has worked at several dit» 
forent thing», and .g£§

Harding

a
-Li M

i ■
5Dr. J. 6. Bentley soon ar

rived and ordered the man togUfa 
ried into the pool-room. Jton '

car-
Chip- tm mo- , -
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CLARENCE MCLAUGHLIN WITHOUT HOME 
OR MONEY COLLAPSES AT INDIANTOWN

tike of India was 
to this country, 
tie danger of taking any drastic step 
that would lead to endangering Great 
Britain’s interests among the hundreds 
of millions of her restless subjects in

-A»-

CHILD WAS KILLED 
, BY GARLETOIt 

JTHEET CAR
Uttle Daughter of John Howe 

Featislly Mangled

(LORD ROBERTS' 
SISTÉR-IN-UW IS 

DEAD IN HAWAII

India „ ,
‘Starting with this basis of mutual 

the solution reached is rV *understanding 
a’ most satisfactory one to all concern- 

In brief, it is based on Mr. King s 
clause in the Indian

For some time he was em-_____  . a pitiful plight for a human being
CHÎCÀGO, May 6.—Mrs. Nellie Lar- |to'be placed in, was witnessed at the 

"son, sister of Mrs. Guineas, said today: indiantown wharf yesterday afternoon 
“My sister was crazy for money, when Clarence McLaughlin, in 

When she was a girl sty never seemed iast stage of'consumption, fell in his 
to care for a "man for his own sake, tracks, being too weak to hoick him- 
but only for the luxuries he could give æjf up.
her. She frequently told me that site Having neither a home, nor money 
-never would have1 lived with Max Ser- J to provide lodgings, McLaughlin 
• eneon, her first. husband, if he had not j rtade hls way to the wharf with the 
màdè such a fine hoirie for her. | hope, it is believed, of running across

“At the time Sèrenson died the neigh- ] some 0ig friends. After he bad fallen
hors charged that he was poisoned, tout j policemen placed him to the ferry 
I-never thought so.- He became 111 one I bouse. Later a cab was called, and
evening And died the next day. He’ j McLaughlin was taken to the Aliris
had a gdod physlcan to attend him. House, where he wis attended by a 

“I have not seen my sister for twenty physician, 
years. She wastmgry with me because McLaughlin is well kribwri in the 
I wouldn’t allow her to have my little | North ^d and for years lived in 
daughter to bring up- 

■ “My sister At one time had a candy 
store' in Chicago, but It burned down.
The first house she had in the sub
urbs of Austin also burned down.

Poklok.
ployed on the river boats as fireman. 
He was known to have been, dissipat
ed and it is thought he went, into de- 
ttae from this cause. v L

It was reported that he had been in 
the Public Hospital for some time and 
that he had been put out, but the hos
pital authorities say that no man of 
his name has been there within the 
last few weeks.

A large crowd was standing on the 
wharf when McLaughlin ^was taken 

among them were several

at
discovery of a 
immigration act of 1883, which pre
vents natives leaving India under con
tractée labor for hire in any outside 
country unless said country is on the 
list of countries scheduled in the act

%
the

HONOLULU, May 7—Mrs. L. Snow 
Miller, who, it is stated, is a sister of 

- , , Tjord- Roberts' wife, was found dead onas being thoseNwhich have made laws ^°foregt tral, at Kona, Hawaii. It is 
considered by the governor-in council a@lieved ghe lost her way while vvalk- 
to be adequate for the protection of the , exposure.Indians : during their stay in that tng, and died of exposure.

on thisCanada is not
Therefore the bring-

country, 
scheduled list.
Ing in of contract labor from India to 
British Columbia, the main source of 
alarm as to the future influx, is con
trary to the laws of India, 
in-council just passed makes all immi
grants liable to deportation who come 
in violation of the laws of their own 
country. This therefore shuts out con
tract labor immigration from India. 
Those who come voluntarily are shut 
out by the recent general regulation 
requiring them to have in their pos
session an adequate sum of money to 
prevent the liability of their becoming 
a charge on the public. The minimum 
sum is now $25 and it may be raised 
t) $200 if not found adequate to keep 
out the Hindus. Further preventive 
mesures include the distribution of 
literature by the Indian government

!Was RutiRg Across the Street—Strut 
by the Car, Kiockei Dowd and 

Almost Cat ii Two.

away and
who had known him years ago. 
said “Good-bye” to them all,and they 
shook hands with him, for what they 
believed to be the last time. Z~ 
Laughlln Is said to have brothers.

THE AFGHAN OUTBREAK He |i
MAn order-

Mc- m
♦ SIMLA, May 6.—Gen. WiHcocks * 
-4- attacked the Afghans remaining
♦ in /the neighborhood of Lentil 

Kotal yesterday. He found but a ♦ 
few of th’m and these did not

-*■ make a long resistance.
♦ were driven across the Afghan
♦ frontier.
-4 As the British returned, however, ♦ 

the Afghans spreai among the 
-4 hills and sniped them incessantly.
♦ The casualties were trifling.

mAettaff*6 accident occurred about 2 
o’lock this afternoon in West St.
John. . -,

A little girl named Howe, the six
year old daughter of John Howe, o wJUch vrere quotations. He was
Winslow street, was run over and ku- agajD6t annual revision iff lists on Se
ed by a street car, the ctiuo s y count of the tremendous expense. The
being terribly mangled. leader of the opposition had chai-

The little one was running - lenged any one to give an instance of
Winslow street, when she was s rue wrong-doing under the Manitoba re-
by a car in charge of Motorman Thos.
Kerrigan. . . Mr. Bole accepted that challenge. He

No blame is attached to the ~ could show Kiat not only one man had
who endeavored in every way to begn deprived of his right to vote

under the act of Manitoba, tout that 
no leas than 460 good citizens in his 
own constituency had had their fran
chise nullified by placing upon the 
voters’ list of 460 names by means of 
fraud, forgery, perjury and pereo 
tion. Mr. Bole read several affidavits 
attorn to by Galicians to the effect 
that W. H. Hastings, Conservative or
ganizer ln North Winnipeg, had con
nived at the Improper naturalization 
of about 450 Galicians for the purposes 
of registration and that kegs of beer 
were delivered to the ‘Galicians who 
would vote for Mitchell, the Conserva
tive candidate for North Winnipeg. 
In the provincial elections In March 
last year the affidavits also set forth 
that the naturalization papers were, 
with the knowledge of the Conserva
tive officials, signed by persons other 
than the applicants, that they Were 
antedated In order to comply with con
ditions entitling the applicants‘to vote 

OTTAWA, May 11.— The committee and that even money was distributed 
on the bill t-mending the coasting re- to some of the Galidana. Mr. Bole said 
gelations will probably agree upon a he had other evidence of wrong-doing 
compromise measure and report to the from other constituencies, but pre
house recommendthg that vessels up to ferred to confine himself to his own 
150 tons shall be allowed to sail with- constituency. He was sorry to think 
out certificated mates for any port as that 460 people should have lent ihem- 
fhr as ten degrees north. TITO Will selves to such work, but Mr. Borden 
take them to Demerara. Under the had challenged any member to give 
présent regulations any vessel over a names ami he felt it hls duty to answer 
hundred tons cannot Clear for a port that challenge and submit evidence, 
beyond Cape Hatteras without a’ certl- Mr. Boyer of Algoma (Conserva- 
fleated mate, Thd bill introduced into tlve) declared the present bill was de- 
the commons proposed to allow a signed solely to allow outrages on the 
feur hundred ton boat to clear tot the electoral fists of Manitoba and the rnt- 
Pl&tte It has toeén Strongly urged organized districts of Ontario, 
that- the supply of corticated men Mr. Conmee, Rainy River (Liberal) 
did not meet the. demand and Meri-j amid ti he choee to detail the inquiries 
time Province shipping suffered as af-perepetre-ted In hls riding by the Oon- 
corsequence. The report, of the. Com- —’«tittse party they would make every 
mittee wm be a compromise between honest Conservative ln the House hang 
the present law and the one proposed, hi» head with shame. Under the prea-

'
x-'*VANWART-SCHRIBNER. j aNEW MESE CONSUL

RECENT DEATHS. 1 GENERAL IN CANADA
A wedding took place Wednesday 

afternoon at 4 o’clock, nz the home of
IThey ♦

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Vanwart, Wright 
SL, when Mrs. Van wart’s sister, Hazel 
Burton Vanwart, was united in 
marriage to Kenneth Otis ScribPfcfv of 
Mlseonle, Mont. Re,’. B. H. Nobles, 
Brother-in-law Of the bride, performed 
the ceremony, which took place be
tween the bay windows of the drawing 
room. The bride was given away by 
her brother-in-law, C. M. Vanwart. 
She was attired in a dainty creation of 
cream , crepe de chene mounted over 
white silk and trimmed with baby 
Irish lace and wore a shower bouquet 
of white carnations and llliles of the

4
-aMRS.^ JOANNA OONNOR.

A telegram received toy Mrs. James 
Gerow Wednesday conveyed the an
nouncement of the death on Tuesday

OTTAWA, May 6.—HoU. SelzahurO 
Shimizu, the new Japanese consul gen
eral to Canada, to succeed Hon. MV. 
Nosse, has reached Ottawa and today 

, took over hls new duties- In an inter
evening, at her home, 665 Massachus- I vlew today he declared that since Hon. 
etts avenue, Boston, of Mrs. Joanna 1 ^ Uériûë'jX went to Japan the states- 
Connor, widow of Thos. Connor, cord-J there have a much better under
age manufacturer, of this city. Deceas- j standing of Canada’s viewpoint on 
ed was a woman of sterling worth and j the immigration question, and he he- 
lovable disposition, kind and eharit- 1 tievëd there W&s fiôw almost a perfect 
able.' Those who were privileged to 1 understanding between the two coun- 
know her will mourn the loss of a true I tries. He did not anticipate any fur- 
friend and devoted Christian. She had I their immigration from Japan to Can- 
attained the venerable age of 76 years, j gda. 
and- is survived by four children: P. L. 
and John of Boston, Mass.; Thomas of 
Sioux City, formerly of Peterboro, Ont., 
and Miss Connor, at home. One sister,
Sister Bolalie, Superioress of the Sis
ters of-Charity in Sante Fe, also sur-

man,
prevent the accident. , ,

The child’s body was tenderly lifted 
from the pavement and Dr. Keùhey 
summoned- He was too late however, 
to.do anything an* «G Mttie body was 
taken honje. .

Mr. Howe Is employed In the Mari
time Nall Wôïks. . , ....

At the time of the accident the child s 
in the city looking for a

■REFRIGERATORS !
* l

na-

i

mother was 
house. valley.

Miss Glene Horsmanmr was brides
maid and wore a lovely gown of 
rose colored silk and hat to match, 
with bouquet of pink carnations and 
roses. The groom was supported by 
hls brother, Robert B. Scribner, of 
Gloucester, Mass, 
as matron of honor wore

J

Now is the Time to Buy NEW GO*
We have Just Opened up a First Class Lot which we offer 

at Reasonable Prices
m ETE BUSY 

1ÎU DEPUTATIONSLAW NIL BE N 
COUPEE

.Mrs. C. M. Van wart 
a hnd- f

some costume of pale pink brocade 
with garnitures of lovely Duchess lace, 
black toque trimmed with black os
trich plumes. Only the very rear rela
tives of the contracting parties were 
present. After the ceremony a dainty 
lunch was served in the dining 
room, which was very artistically 
decorated for the occasion, the color 
scheme being carried out in green and 
pink, the centré piece being in the 
form of a miniature lake, hanked with 
ami tax and pink carnations and ex
tending from the chandelier to the cor
ners of the table, and tied in true lov
ers' knot were pink satin ribbons.

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a beautiful diamond pendant, to the 
bridesmaid a very pretty pearl ring, 
and to the groomsmen a pearl scarf 
pin. The happy couple left on 
the Boston train for Missoula, Mont., 
where they will reside. The bride’s go
ing away dress was a very becom
ing shade of brown with hut to match. 
Very many costly presents ln silver 

Jibuti cjft stiass were received-

vives.

These Run from $Z#50 to $42.00 ■ent hill provincial lists would be a*- I 
e'epted in, most Instances, in only a few; | 
cases of flagrant unsuttablUity for Do
minion election purposes would they 
be-revteed- Mr. Oonmee had not finish
ed when the House adjourned a* six.

Hon. Mr. Pugs ley informed "Mr. Q&- 
nong that the location of a public 
wharf at Welspool, Charlotte County#
N. B„ had been purchased for «16,590.
It .was not the Intention of the gov
ernment to include an amount in sup-

estimates to build the section of the province.
|. A deputation of prominent Irish 

Catholic Liberals from different parts 
of Ontario and Quebec waited on the

'2Ail are Well Made and Highly Finished with Walls 
insulated by the best known Materials for that purpose

The best provision chambers lined with White Enamel

OTTAWA, May 6.—A deputation from 
Chatham and Newcastle, NeW Bruns
wick, saw Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Sydney Fisher this afternoon and ask
ed for the grant of $50,000 for the Do
minion exhibition for 1909- Frederic
ton has already applied, 
wants the grant also, and today’s depu
tation urged claims of the northern

t|
i

m1
Moncton

; I

0ee them while the stock is complete. Iplememtary 
wharf.

•Replying to Mr. Wilmot Hon, Mr.
Pugslcy said he had received a peti- , ...
tion trim the inhabitants (ff Chase premier today to urge that the Irish 
Point, on St. Jôhn River, N. B., ask- Catholics should have further repre
in- f0r aid in the construction of a sentation in the Dominion cabinet, 
public wharf at that pdtot. Thÿ TSfeti- Sir Wilfrid received the deputation 
tion did not contain a Clause pledging côtdlaTly and shld he would take the 
petitioners in case their prayer was matter Into his consideration. The 
granted to support the Liberal candi- députation was in charge of W. J. 
date at' the next federal election. o’SaiMv ot Toronto.

W H. Thorne & Go., Limited.
Market Square. St. John. N. B.
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